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The Murray State Newa

in the news
Lecture slated for Monday
Robert Legvold, director and senior fellow of the Soviet
Studies Project at the Council on Foreign Relations in New York,
will present a lecture on the Soviet impreesion of the United
States at 8 p.m. Monday in the Cunia Center ballroom.
Legvold supervises extensive projects which examine Soviet
foreign policy and the Soviet-United States relationship. The
lecture, sponsored by tne University Center Board, is free. A
reception will follow the presentation.

SCSA offers scholarships
The Soi~ Conservation Society of America will award 20 $750
echolarshipa for the 1984-85 school year. Applications for the
scholarahips ~ust reach the Society's headquarters by May 1,
1984. Apphcation blanks may be obtained by writing to the Soil
Conservation Society of America. 7515 Northeast Ankeny Road,
Ankeny, Iowa 50021. Further information about the
scholarships can be obtained from the MSU department of
agriculture.

lt4 applications available

Interviews set for VP finalists
Finalists for the office of
vice president for academic
programs at Murray · State
University will be visiting
campus soon for a series of
interviews.
Each candidate will be on
campus for a two day period.
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell, dean
of the College of Humanistic
Studies and chairman of the
12 member search committee,
said the finalists will be
meeting with the search
committee, administrators
and interested faculty and
students.
Harrell said an open
meeting with students is
scheduled from 3:15 to 4 p.m.
in the Student Government
Association Office in the
Currie Center on the first day
of each candidate's visit. An
open session with the faculty

is set for 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the
theateroftheCurrisCenteron
the second day of each visit.
The finalieta and the dates
of their visits are :
Dr. Michael J . Gardone,
yesterday and today. Gardone
is the director of academic
programs for the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education.
Dr. Robert L. Kindrick,
Monday and Tuesday .
Kindrick is the dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Western Illinois University.
Dr. James L. Booth,
Thursday and Friday. Booth
is interim vice president of
academic programs at Murray
State.
Dr. Frederick H. Gaige, Feb.
27·28. Gaige is dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at
Farleigh Dickinson

University in Madison, N.J.
Dr . William D . H .
Georgiades, March 1·2.
Georgiades is dean of the
College of Education at the
University of Houston in
Houston, Texas.
Two other finalists, Dr.
Kenneth W. Winters and Dr.
Donald E. Bowen, have
already participated in a
series of interviews. Winters is
presently the dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology at Murray State.
Bowen is the assistant vice
president for academic affairs
at the University of Texas.
Dr. John Haller, Jr.,
a88ociate vice president and
dean of graduate studies at
State University in Long
Beach , Calif. recently
withdrew his candidacy.

§1)~1~6 13~1:41\

§I)I:CIAL

Students who wish to apply for a resident adviser job for the
1984 fall semester should fill out a form with the Housing Office.
Students should first fill out the nece88ary financial aid forma
available at the Financial Aid Office in Sparks Hall. Students
who have a 2.5 GPA or above, live in the dorm and qualify for
financial aid are eligible to apply.
Resident advisor selection for the 1984 fall semester will begin '
with a group information session with all applicants. Individual
interviewa for the resident advisor selection will then be eet up
through the Housing Office.
The job requires students to work 15 hours in an assigned
dorm.
'

~
13vat ihves

History atmrds offered

Reg.$50.00 .....Now $30.00

Two $300 scholarships are avlillable for history majors who
will be juniors or seniors in the fall of 1984. The first scholarship
is awarded by the history department on the basis of academic
attainment as indicated by GPA, letters of recommendation and
scholarly accomplishments.
The second acholarship, the Clifton J. Bradley Scholarship, is
awarded by the Alumni Association on the basis of
recommendations from the history department. It is open to
applicants who are completing their sophomore year with at
least a 3.0 GPA and have strong records ofleadership in school
and community affairs.
Separate application forms for both scholarships are
available from the history department. Both forms with an
attached transcript of all academic work must be returned to the
history department by March 1 at4 p.m. Each application muat
be accompanied by two letters ofrecomniendation addressed to
the Scholarship Committee of the history department by March
1. Announcements of winners will be made soon after April1,
1984.
More information can be obtained by contacting Marge Cloys
.ofthe hiatory department.

No Rain Checks

w ith th is couponoffer expires march 3rd

GRAHAM & JACKSON
753-3234
For The Particular Man

DOWNTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

Need·it - Rent it

This Is the last weekend
to cash In on our Big
special. A VCR and 5 .
movies for only $24.951
753-8201

hun.dre.d.s

of 1-,· +les

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex)
Chestnut St. 753-0113

200 E.maln

-Your Car StereoS ecialist-
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STUDENTS, it's 'lime once again to nominate
your favorite 'laacher for the

MAX CARMAN AWARD
I , - - - - - - - - - - , would like to nominate
- - - - - - - - - - - - - f o r the award.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOUOWING INFORMATION
1. In what department does the faculty member teach1
2. Have you had this professor in class?
If so, what classes?

3. Is the professor available for assistance outside
the classroom1
4. What qualities do you feel this professsor has that
would qualify him for this award for outstanding
performance?

Going n()Where j011t .
Scott Elliot. Amarillo, Texas, a student assistant in the
Physical Education Department, checks the heartrate of
freshman Zsa-Zsa Stough, Saugatuck, Mich. at the health
fair held in the Currie Center Wednesday. (Photo by
David Tuck)

Student's
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oata ____
Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone'------

RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 24, 1984

--------------------------------------------

SPRING BREAK IN THE OKEFENOKEE WILDERNESS
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC IN ADDITION TO MSU FACULTYI STAFFI STUDENTS

MARCH 9-17, 1984
LOCATED IN NORTHERN FLORIDA AND EXTREME SOUTHERN GEORGIA
THE LAND OF THE TREMBLING EARTH AS THE OKEFENOKEE IS
CALLLED IS A NATURALIST'S PARADISE.
.
.
EXPECT TO COVER OVER 60 MILES OF UNINHABITED WILDERNESS.
COURSE WILL INCLUDE INSTRUCTION IN PADDLING SKILLS,
EMERGENCY WILDERNESS CARE, CANOE RESCUE, MAP AND
COMPASS, GENERAL CAMPCRAFT, l.JSE AND ECOLOGY OF THE
OKEFENOKEE SWAMP.
NO PRIOR EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
COST INCLUDES:
TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM COURSE AREA FROM MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY, ALL EQUIPMENT, FOOD AND CAMPING FEES.

Reduced Price OPTIONAL--ONE HOUR ACADEMIC
DEPARTMENT OF HPER REC 580

175.00
CREDIT

THROUGH

MSU

.

THE COURSE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 20 PARTICIPANTS. THERE IS A $25
NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT FOR REGISTRATION. ONE-HALF BALANCE
DUE BY MARCH 1ST (REFUNDABLE). REMAINING BALANCE DUE ON
DATE OF DEPARTURE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION, CONTACT-PROJECT APOLLO ROOM 108 CARR HEALTH/MURRAV STATE
502/ 762-3824

..
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editorials/commentary

Placement: loneliest office in town
Need a job? Want a career? If so
it would be to your advantage to
attend Career Day this Tuesday on
the third floor of the Currie Center.
Career Day is sponsored by the
Murray State Placement Office
and will run from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m .
This is for ALL students - not
just graduating seniors. No longer
can apathetic students complain
about not having summer jobs or
em ployment after graduation.
This is your chance to meet some
experts in all occupations and try
to land that job you've always
wanted.
More than 30 companies are
expected to participate in this
year ' s
Career
Day .
Representatives from companies
such as Texas Instruments, AT &
T , Sun Chemicals and Thomas J .
Lipton Co. will be available for
questioning. All fields of study will
be represented.
Applications will be taken, but
interviews may be scheduled for
another time. Students are urged to
stop by between classes for a few

V..E SHCXJ:..D 1-iAVEGONE

AQE VYE
SUPPOSED TO GET A

HO ~

TO CAQEEQ DA~ AND
GOITEN OUQ FEEr IN
H IE PLACEMENT

JOB WHEN WE CAN'T
EVEN GET OUQFEET IN

FFICE!

Tf.!E DOOR?

minutes and look around. If
possible,youmaywanttoattendin
the morning because afternoons
are extremely busy.
Career Day enables students to
make early contacts and be
exposed to as many companies as
possible. With the economy on an
upswing, it is vital for Murray

State to establish good relations
with these companies and their'
representatives so they will return
in future years. As we all know,
Murray is not the center of activity
in Kentucky. Our geographical
location tends to hinder us, so we
should take advantage of every
chance we get.

Besides Career Day, Placement
offers many more advantages to
students searching for
employment.
There are professionals to help
students prepare their credential
files. Quite often companies call for
referrals on students instead of
visiting the campus. lfyou are not
registered with Placement, you
lose out on these opportunities.
Placement offers help with
interview styles and techniques as
well as providing on -campus
interviewing. This. enables
students to identify the right
person to contact for a job while
letting them get their "foot in the
door."
With so much to offer, why are
only 55 percent of Murray State
students
registered
with the
Placement Office? We are not
taking advantage of everything
the University has to offer.
Becoming acquainted with
Placement could be one of the best
thin_gs that happens to a student
during college.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Representative approaches dean

letters

SGA wants pencil trimmers

Mathematics teachers want
weekly math quiz restarted
1'o the Editor:
Last semester, members of
the mathematics department
prop ose d a w ee kl y
mathematics problem and
offered a $5 prize for the first
c orre c t so lution . ~h e
motivation for this was the
desire to promote interest in an
area that we feel is a critical
one in life.

·News
Mur r a y !-!ta te ll n i v ers it"
200 Old Student C~nter

.

2609 Vn•v~r.ity Station
Mur111y, Ky. • 2011

The Murray State Newe i• an
official publication of Murray
State Univenity, p ubliehed
weekly elteept durin1 the
•ummer and holiday•. It le
p repared and edited by
journaliem etudente under the
a dvieeuhip of Dr. Robe rt
MeGau1hey.
Lett.en t.o the ecllt.or eh011ld be
nbmittecl to The New• by noon
Monday before Friday' •
publication. Lettere •hould be
lritrned by the writer and ehould
Incl ude the phon e number,
addre.. and cla..tflc:ation.
Chan1e• of addre.. and other
eorreepe>ndence pertaininl to
newepaper mallln1• ehould be
eent t.o Director of Alumni
Affaire, 420 Spar ke Hall,
Murray State Univerelty,
Murray Ky. 42071.

It was further ' felt tha"t this
wa s especially desirable
wi t hin a university
community. The response to
these weekly problems was
generally good. Interest was
' and support vbi~ for
this activity both within and
wi thout the University
community.
We feel strongly that the
project is a worthwhile one.
H o we v er , th e c ampus
newspaper is the only effective
means available by which the
project may be continued. If
you feel that this activity has
merit and should be continued,
we ask that you write The
Murray State News and urge
them to commit, weekly, a
.:•small" amountofspacetothe
"math problem of the week."
Thank You.

se't!n

-William

Sh oaff,

asst .

professor
Jack Wilson, assoc. professor
Dept. of Mathematics
Editor's Note:
The N ews wel co mes
contests of this type and wiU
publish them when ample
space allows. Howeuer, when
news of the week is felt to be
more pressing than a contest,
the editors reserue the right to
print what they determine is
more newsworthy. The only
way to ensure that a weekly
contest such as the math quiz
will run in every issue is to buy
an aduertisement.

To the Editor:
Dr. David Eldredge, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs, and I met last
Thursday to discuss the
problem of having no pencil
sharpeners in the Business
Bldg.
"The student complaints
were justified," Eldredge said.
"One-third of the rooms in the
Business Bldg. are minus
pencil sharpeners. That can be
frustrfting."
The dean assured me that he
would purchase and install
new pencil sharpeners

wherever needed; however, he
voiced his concern that they
would be tom down again.
The administration has
periodically ~eplaced pencil
sharpeners just to see them
disappear again. I don't blame
the administration for being
hesitant to replace them
again; however, I do feel that
this won't be a recurring
problem.
The Murray State News is to
be commended for bringing
the problem to the surface. I
hope Student Government and
the News can continue to have

a good working relationship.
This is just one small example
of what we can accomplish if
we work together and with the
administration.
The dean was very receptive
and concerned about the
students' frustrations with the
problem. In my opinion, we
have one of the finest deans
around.
This major problem can be
solved with a minor $50.
Terry Cain
SGAsenator
College of Business and
Public Affain

Missing pencil sharpeners wiU be replnced
To the Editor:
I was tempted to respond to
your first article which
featured the pencil sharpener
situation in the Business and
Public Affairs Bldg., but I
refrained. Since then I have
had a visitor from the Student
Government Aaaociation
looking into this problem and
now a letter to the editor has
appeared which "explains"
why the pencil aharpenen
were removed.

Let me keep this burning
issue alive and at the same
time attempt to set the record
somewhat straight.
Up until two years ago we
checked all our classrooms
each summer and had all
missing pencil sharpeners
replaced.
The pencil sharpeners to my
knowledge were not removed
by the janitorial staff.
Currently 10 out of our 25

classrooms do not have pencil
sharpeners.
As I mentioned to the
representative of SGA, we will
replace these once again. In
return, I would hope that those
who use them can help us keep
them attached to those
" unsightly holes in the walls."
David L. Eldredge
Dean of the College of
Business and Public Affairs

Needline thanks campus organizations
Dear Students of MSU :
Those of us at NEEDLINE
would like to take this means
of telling you how much we
appreciate the many
kindnesses which you have
shown to our co-operative
ministry. Many sororities,
fraternities, dorms, church
groups on campus, and other

clubs
have given so
unselfishly. You are indeed an
asset to our community.
The donations of food and
money which you contributed
at Christmas made our job
much easier. You will be
happy to know that food boxes
and toys were delivered to 126
households where there were
children.

Someone has said, " No man
stands so tall as when he
stoops to help another." So
stand tall students, you are
touching the lives of many in
our county.
Thank you for caring and
sharing:
SincerelY,
Mrs. Euple Ward, Director

P . .e6
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Student DevelopiDent
b~dsindependence
By KATHY ROBERTS
Staff Writer

What university hu the
only Office of Stu.ent
Development in Kentucky?
You ruessed it-Murray State.
Ten years ago President
Constantine Curria named
Frank Julian vice president of
Student~velopment-the firat
ever in the history of Murray
State.
Since then, the Office of
Student Development baa
been working to make MSU a
student-centered univenrity.
That progreu has been
phenomenal. "It's like night
and day," Julian said.
Theeucceaa of the office, be
said, is due to the philosophy
of helping students help
themselves.
Julian said that the Office of
Student Development
emphasizes that students are
adults. There are rules for
students to follow but there are
also opportunities for students
to make decisions on their
own.
.
Sometimes these decisions
may result in failure, Julian
said, but at least students are
given the chance to try. urd
rather have them fail in this
(college) environment than in
real life," be said.
During the past 10 years,
Murray State has become one
of the largest employers in
western Kentucky. More than
1,800 students work on
campus with 60 percent
working in jobs related to their
college major or area of
interest.
Julian said that before
anyone is hired for a job, the
job must be identified as
something that a student can
do. An example ia the mall in
front of the library that watt
designed by a MSU studel'lt.
AJso, Murray State employs
only one profesaional
draf~man. All other drafting

work is done by students.
Moat of the maintenance
work in housing is done by
students working in the
handy-man program. This
idea came from the Office of
Student Development and is
the only program of ita kind in
the state.
The handy-man program
gives students a chance to
earn money and get on-the-job
experience while helping to
keep housing repair costa
down. Student workere
respond to thousands of work
orders each year that would
coat the Univereity much more
if professionals were hired to
do the work.
The Office of Student
Development has also been
working to improve the MSU.
food service. A student
committee was formed to give
auggestions and food
preference surveys were also
aent out. The results were new
eervicea for the students such
as a salad bar, soup a.n d
sandwich line, and multipleentre selections.
When the office first began
work at Murray State, there
were only eight ·intramural
aporta available on campus.
This year thero are 70.
The Office of Student
Development is also involved
in research designed to find
new ways of improving life at
Murray State. Each year
senior surveys and retention
rate surveys are conducted to
find out what the students like
and dislike about. MSU.
Julian said that much time
has been spent during the last
10 years trying to make college
life the beat it can be at the
lowest po88ible cost. Looking
back at the aucceaa of the
office, he said be caii see now
that all of the hard work and
long bO\ml have really been
worth the time and effort.

~
~Questron
CORPORATION
America's newest and fastest-growing nationwide corporation invites you to eam next year's tuition before June.
If you are energetic, outgoing, ambitious, and
you enjoy meeting new people, we may just have
the opportunity you've always wanted.
Work part-time or full-time.
Set your own hours.
We need Local Representatives and Area
Coordinators.
For continuing students, this expands into a
highly-lucrative summer position, which flexes
back in the fall to fit your academic schedule.
Many permanent positions are available nationwide, as well .
This is a rare and unique ground-floor opportunity which probably will not repeat, once the
necessary personnel have been acquired.
To apply, send a self-addressed, stamped,
business:slze envelope. Application form and information will reach you by retum mail.
Questron Corporation ·
Suite 204
2012prove Avenue
Richmond, VA 23220

Men's & Women's

POLO & CAMP SHIRTS

112 PRICE& SALE
Originally $12

$13

Buy any women's polo, women's camp shirt,
or men's polo at current ticket price and
receive your second of equal value or less
at 1/2 PRICE !

Men's & Women's

Women's

DENIM JEANS

SWIMWEAR

20°/o OPP

19".2988

Includes regular &
sale priced.

Includes one & two-piece
swimsuits and cover-ups.

Men's & Women's

BIKE JACKETS

SPRING
DRESSES

*5. *.7 . & '10

*5 & '10 OPF

ENTIRE STOCK

OPP CURRENT
TICKET PRICE

Originally $24 • $54

Originally $25 • $44

CURRENT TICKET
PRICE
Starting at $28

. Includes street-length,
Jacket, and long dresses.

MAURICES
Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For Men & Women!

CH ESTNUT H IL LS MALL

·
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plaeement
Representatives from the
following groups will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Interested students should
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, Room
210, Ordway Hall.

WED.-THURS.
ELECTRONICS
Texas Instruments, Dallas,
Texas, will interview students
FRIDAY
interested in career
SUMMER JOBS
opportunities in the fields of
Camp Sequoia, Rock Hill, computer science, electrical
N.Y., will interview interested engineer ing technology ,
students for summer job computer engineering
technology, material science
opportunities.
and aolid·state/engineering
MONDAY
physics.
TEACHERS
Cobb County Schools,
Marietta, Ga., will intel'View
students interested in
positions as elementary and
secondary teachen.
TUESDAY
CAREER DAY
The Placement Office will
conduct a Business / Industry
I Government Career Day in
the Curris Center Ballroom 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. All interested
graduating and non ·
graduating students should
bring resumes to present to
attending representatives.
WEDNESDAY
MANAGEMENT
Cain Sloan , Nashville,
Tenn., will interview students
interested in career
opportunities as management
trainees in the fields of
marketing, management,
business administration and
merchandising .
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Chemical Abstracts ,
Colombus , Ohio, will
interview students with
bllckgrounds in computer

Earring Sale
1 Group
Values $7.95$20.00 Now $5

.. .. .. .. .. ..
1 Group Reg.
$16.95-$35.95
Now $10.00

•• •• •• ••••••
This coupon
Good for
$5.00 Off on
any Regular
Earrings
$12.95 Good
until March 3,
1984.

•• •• •• •• •• ••
Lindsey's
Jewelry
Court Square
753-1640

Sop homore Mich elle
Grah am, Kewanee, Ill.,
helped the Cu.rria Center
celebrate ite third birthday
Tueeday by givin1 out cake
to students and visitors to
the student center.

science who are interested in
positions as applications
programmers and systems
analysts.

..

I~
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"'Can h~ rt'all.r, cr~at~l" a Rirl wh tspered.
"'Htot•t'n tfnll! ' A rthur fxcla rmf'd
"Hf' nf't'('r created un ad Ill hlllli{e."

They Laughed When I Sat DoWn
to Create an Ad
But When I Won the Competition!A

RTHUR had recently created
an ad for hts Ad ve rtisi ng 101
clasa. The room r ang with
accolades for his a ccompl is hment. I
decided that this would be a dramatic
moment for me to make my debut. To
the amazement of all of my friends, I
strode confidently over to the type·
writer and aat down.
"Jack ts up to his old 1ricka;" some·
body chuckled. The crowd laughed.
They were all certain that I couldn't
create a aingle'lhing.
"Can he really create?~ l heard a gtrl
whisper to Arthur.
" Heavens, no!" Arthur exclai med.
"He never created an ad in all his life
. .. But just you . waU:h him, This ia
.. .. g; . te be liwoil:·
.... •
orlec:ided to make the moat of the
situation. With mock dignity I took a
blank piece of paper from the drawer
and with a flourish inserted it behind
the platen and rolled it in place. Then
I rose and acljuated the ch!lit and threw
back my imagtnary tuxedo tails.
"What do you think of his exec:u·
tion?" called a voice from the rear.
"We' re in favor of it!" came back the
answer. and the crowd rocked with
laughter.

... "Where d id you learn?'' - "How
long have you stud ied?" - "Who
your teacher?"
"Creating advertising is an art and
a science;· I replied. "With just a little
self confidence and some study on the
principles I've discovered that I have
talent. I'm now ready to try my hand
and enter the 1984 Colleg:! Newspaper
Creative Advertising Competition.
"Tell us more about ttie Competl·
lion," they all demanded.

wa•

How I Found Out About
the 1984 College Newspaper
Creative Advertising
•
Competititon

And then I explained that the Col·
lege Media Advisers, my college news·
(>&per and Dodge Oiviston of The New
Chrysler Corporation were sponsonng
a Creative Advertising Competition
open to all students on campus. "The
Competition ts really swell ," l
exclaimed .

Send for All the
Competition Information
There are no entry fee!' Pack up an
entry form at this participating col ·
lege newspaper oftice. or fill out the
entry form included in this ad.

Then I Started to Create
lnatantly a terae silence fell on the
guesta. The lauJhter died on their lips
as if by mag1c. I created a copy
approach and headline. I hurd gapes
of amazement. My friends sat breath·
less- spellbound!
I wrote on and aa l wrote I forgot the
people around me. 1 forpt the hour. the
place, the breath leN crowd. The little
world l l ived in seemed to fadeseemed to grow dim - unreal. Only the
creativity was real. Only the concept
and vieiona it brought me. Visions as
beautiful and as changang as the clas·
sic advertising of John Caples and
other great maaters.

A Complete Triu mph!
As the last words filled the paper, l
sketched a writer'• rough of the layout
and illustration . The room resounded
with a sudden roar of applause. 1 found
myself surrounded by excited faces .
How my friends carried on! Men shook
my hand - wildly congratulated me pounded me on the back in their
enthustasm! Everybody was exclaim ·
ing with delight - plying me with
rapid questions .•. "Jack! Why dtdn't
you tell us you could create like that?"

develop one print advertisement fea ·
turang the 1984 subject product- the
1984 Dodge Daytona Turbo Z. You may
work alone or in teams.
The subm1saions will be reviewed by
the national judging committee and •
each campus winner will have his/her
ad appear in the sponsoring college
newspaper.
First, Second and Third Place
national winners will be selected by the
same panel. The national awards are:
Firat P lace
Winning ad placed in all
partictpattng colle$e
newspapers nationwtde.
$3,000 Scholarship
CMA "Golden Pencil" Award
Second P lace
$1,000 Scholarship
CMA "Silver Pencil" Award
T hird Place
$500 Scholarship
CMA "Bronze Pencil" Award

··-··-··-·- ·-·-···-----...- -. ...... _______

The 1984 Dod,e Daytona Tur bo Z
Competition Subject Produ ct
Then 1 tOld them the whole story.
"l saw an interesting ad in the cam·
pus newspaper," I continued . "It
sounded challenging."
" It's a national contest judged by
advertising professionals and practi·
tioners. I sent for the Competition Kit
and got all the rules and procedures.
They even sent me actual marketing
reference on the subject product with
copy potnts and objectives."
"The information arrived promptly
and I started in that very night to
study the background. I wu amazed to
see how easy it was to participate."
"My entry is due on March 24 and 1
just know tnat I'll be a finalist."

•

•

•

•

Fame and Fortune Awaits
You too, can now enter the 1984 Col·
lege Newspaper Creative Advertising
Competition. Entering student!! must

ICMAim
1984 Collelfe Newspaper

Creative Advertiaing Competition
P.O. Box 121

P rinceton , New Jersey 08540
(201) 874·4923

Please aend me the Competition Kit.
Nom•
Addreu

Cot

Teltphono l

SponM>nns Colle1o NtWIIJ!IP!¥

John Cap/~s u•rot~ th~ cla~sic adr.:ertisement: ~They Laughed Wh~nl Sat Down at th~ Pta no:·

The llarray 8ta&e~N~ew~·~--------------------P_ap.=...:...._7
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New postal system improves
mail service, curtails theft
By GLENN ABEE
8tatrWriter

Students who have poetoffice boxee located in MSU'a
Hart Hall may have been
confronted in the put with a
changing addreea every year.
But this ia no longer true
according to Houaing Director
Chuck Hulick. "People who
lived (in the same dormitory)
last year have the same box
this year.
"We used to group the
sections by hall and put (the
students) in alphabetical order
by hall ," Hulick said.
However, two years ago the
Residence Hall Aaaociation
requested that a new system
be tried.
•
Now, students who do not
move keep the same box
number. Alao two years ago,
all of the box combinations
were changed after increased
theft in the summer, according
to Hulick.
Overall, Hulick said, the
new eyetem "eeema to be
working pretty well. We hope
to continue thia system."
One of the obvious problema
of the old syatem wae that
although students' box
numbers changed,
combinations did not. So, the
student who had a box the
previous year could still gain
access to hie old box. This may
still be a problem for reaidente
of freshmen dormitoriee who
must move after the tirat year.
Scott Sherin, a11iatant
director of housing for

operations, said the
"I'm aure there are (Btolen
combinations are only items)," Sherin aaid. "People
changed "u requ..ted. We breakthemailboxee, theglll88,
don't change them every and that allow• them to etea1
semester. One of our problema thinp."
ia that it takee about 10 or 15
"Often(atudenta)eay, 'lwu
minutee per box to c~e the expectina mail (such u a
combinations. We juat don't check from home) but it didn't
have time for that."
come,"' Hulick added. "There
There are approximately i.e no way for ua to know
1200 boxes located in Hart whether the U.S. Mail got
Hall, according to Hulick. through with it."
Tracing lost mail ia the duty
Mailboxea for reeidente of
Clark, Hart, Richmond, of the Federal Poet Office,
Springer and Franklin Halla according to Hulick. "In terms
are located there.
of U.S. mail, we are not an
Both Hulick and Sherin authorized outlet."
wish that the combinations n,.._r
..l---n
could all be changed every c..,~
I&UIUUW
year. "One of the problema,"
Hulick said, "wu a time- ael
reeponae delay waiting for the
Physical Plant to (change
Ed Weet, aaaociate director
combinations). Now we're of building and equipment
having students change maintenance, announced
them."
through a memorandum
One queetion students may Wedneeday that there will be a
ask ia, why can't mail be partial power outage affecting
delivered directly to the several buildings on campus
rooms? "There might be tome
The outage will
legal implications in having Saturday.
begin at 1:30 p.m. and ia
students deliver federal mail," expected to last until
Sherin answered.
approximately 4:30 p.m.
Another problem at the Hart
Buildings affected will
Hall Poet Office ia the include the Boy Scout
over11ow of mail to former Museum, Business and
students. "We have to forward Education, Industry and
mail, for a year, for every Technology, Lovett
student who leaves MSU," Auditorium/ old Fine Arts,
Hulick said.
Pogue Library, Welle Hall,
The poet office'• ayltem in Wilson
Hall and the West
Hart Hall baa been improved
Museum (Wrather
to poeaibly give atudenta a Kentucky
Hall).
more secure feeling about their
For further information, cal1
mail. But there are still West
at 762-4406.
problema.

IDEAL

Rent to Own

Chestnut Hilla Shopping Center
We have T.V.a, •t.ereoa, V.C.R.e, wuben,
clryen, refriceraton, diDeUee, 11.m. room aaitee
bedroom set., lltov•, free..n,A adcrowave OVeDL

• No credit check
• Free delivery
• Leaae purehaee plan
We rent weekly,monthly,or by eemeeter
Check our ratee before you rent

753-0570

.L. .

for WIIWrrO&D

LERMANS
New Shipment of
Banner House Bags
and Belts.

q
~

open mon-sat
9:30-5:00
Court Square

..
I

753-1247

~o!f!~.

FIESTA DINNERS .

ci

~

#1 BURRITO DINNER
Reg. t2.79
2 Burrltos·One Beef.One Been

#2 TACO DINNER
"-g. U .39
2 Beef TKOS·One H.rd-One Soft

N3 ENCHILADA DINNER
Reg. t2.99
Two Beef Enchlledes
All Dinners Include Small Taco Salad
With Your Cho1ce Of Reined Beans or Potato Ole'
- - - - - - -·CLIP THIS COUPON---- ·----- ··-

399

DINNER FOR TWO
YOUR CHOICE
OF ANY TWO
FIESTA DINNERS

$

One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit
Coupon ExP-ires Feb. 27. 1984
- - --(.;LIP THIS COUPON----

399

. DINNER FOR TWO
YOUR CHOICE
OF ANY TWO
FIESTA DINNERS

__

$

OPENIIV,q.:,§ lt TtiRDAYI .
·

-' Dixieland Cenf.\~

Featuring ·inen's and l•dles' sh~~s.
with such ·n ames as:
Nina

Candies
Cobbles1Dne

9West
Gloria Vanderbilt .

______,_...._._

One Coupon Per Customer Per Vis1t
Coupon
Expires
,
..,Feb. 27. 1984

Across From MSU Stadium
753-9697
Open 10 A .M. DaHy

)~

~~ bV Beacxin

& othersl

~
"Great Shoes at Reasonable Prices"
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

753-7220

Pa1e8
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·L ost key may force MSU
to install new lock system
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor in Chief
A master key to Hart Hall
lost earlier this week by an
employee of M u rray
Cablevision while installing
converter boxes could cost the
University up to $50,000 to
replace locks to ensure the
safety of dorm residents.
Officials believe the key was
one found Thursday in the
parking lot between Clark and
Hart halls. However, they are
not sure if copies were made of
the master key, which unlocks
any door in the dormitory.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president for student
development, said he cannot
confirm that the key found
Thursday was the one lost
earlier by Cablevision. To
ensure the protection of
residents, however, Housing
Director Chuck Hulick will
recommend at the next Board
of Regents meeting that new
locks be installed on all doors
in the hall.
Public Safety Director Joe
Green said the incident could
"turn out to be some litigation
(against Cablevision)," but
Julian said the chance of

negotiating with the company keys have been lost or stolen
was lessened with the return of during the previous semester,
the vice president said.
the master key.
University officials are
"We're just going to
recommend that we move post- currently testing a keyless
baste to replace these locks," Jock system for Hart which
Julian said. "It has needed to would use digitized metal tabs
to break a lock's combination.
be done for yeare."
He said employees of the If the system is implemented,
cable company are allowed to Julian said Hart Hall would
check out master keys to the have "better security than
dormitories in order to make we've ever had before."
Hulick said installation of
necessary changes in the cable
equipment. "He(theemployee) any new system would take
checked it out, but never until the summer, however,
because of time necessary to
·
checked it back in."
Although Julian has been order the equipment and
working for yeare to get a new install it. "Even if we ordered
lock system at Murray State to all the hardware necessary
replace key locks, he said other today, the lead time on
needs such as elevators and installing all that equipment
heating and air conditioning would be this summer," he
units bad always taken top said.
Julian said he is not sure
priority over new security
what action could be taken
systems.
"The problem is one of against Murray Cablevieion if
phenomenal costs, and the students discover items
absurd cost of a single lock •missing beca use of the
today," Julian said. "It's into misplaced key, but he hopes to
the $80-$100 range per lock work out an agreement with
when you count the cost of the company to cover the
damages. "We're not taking
installing the thing."
Locks in Hart and several the situation lightly. I'm very
other buildings on campus are frustrated. It's kind of a tough
rotated each summer in case thing to know about."

AppliCations are now being taken for
Editor in Chief of the Munay S1ata News
Deadline is 2/20/84
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Sat., Feb. 18 - 9:30 p.m.
(after MSU- Youngstown game)

FREE
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0

MINITMART
Try our Deli
Sandwich~

made to order ~
open 6 a.m.-12

n NlntJ
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SUPER SPECIAL

One HOUR
DAY
CLeaneRs
Open Mon-Sat

7e.m.- ep.m• •
OHer good F•b.20-25
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CJ Tues.,
Feb. 21
8 p.m.
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Career Day slated Tuesday;
job opportunities avallable
The department of placement servicee, "This is
cooperative education and an excellent opportunity to
placement of Murray State talk to representatives for
University wilJ sponsor a businesses. Students should
"Career Day" February 21 in avail themselves of the
the Currie Center Ballroom, service."
The purpose of career day is
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Interested students may drop to prepare juniors to enter the
in any time between thoee job market after graduation.
Juniors who are interested in
hours.
Twenty-nine busineu, internships and co-operative
industry and government education programs, and
offices are tentatively seniors looking for full time
scheduled to be represented to employment are also invited.
Students will regieter at a
interview students as poesible
sign·in desk and be given a list
employee&.
According
to of representative& preeent.
W. W.Furgerson,coordinator of They may talk with any or all

of the representatives.
Several businesses and
government agencies
scheduled to send
representatives are Chemical
Abstracts of Columbus, Ohio;
AT&T of Indianapolis, In.;
A.L. Williams of Murray, Ky.;
Lake County Regional Prison
of Tipto.nVille, Tn.; Kentucky
Utilities of Morganfield, Ky.;
Kentucky State Penitentiary,
EddyviUe, Ky.; WPSD·TV,
Paducah, Ky.; Kentucky State
Police, Mayfield, Ky.: Internal
Revenue 5ervice, Paducah,
Ky.; FBI, Louisville, Paducah,
Ky .

MSU Student & Faculty

Discount
Card~
at
Chuck's Music Center .
with MSU I. D. & receive a discount on
all your purchases starting at 10%.
Good through Spring semester 1984.

CTOR'S
.

Student travels far for education
ByMAHMOUD MAHMOUD students selected through the
Reporter
International Student
Donna Sutton's first Exchange Program (ISEP) to
passport was stamped with participate in an exchange.
The ISEP program is a one·
the wrong expiration date; her
second one was lost. Just three to-one exchange of students,
hours before her transatlantic but they do not necessarily
flight, and after successfully have to be from the same
obtaining her visa card, a countries. For example, Sutton
third passport was delivered to went to Kenyatta University
her at the New York Airport. from the U.S., but it is not
Sutton was finally on her necessary for a etudent from
way as an exchange student at Kenya to come to U.S.
Kenyatta University College
Sutton found out about
at Nairobi.
Kenyatta University College
Sutton, an MSU junior from from the ISEP program at
Colorado Springs, is studying MSU. Milton Grimes,
for the first six months of 1984 professor of German, is the
at Kenyatta University campus director.
College, the college of
Sutton studied the
education at the University of university educational
Nairobi.
system, curriculum and social
Sutton was one of two U.S. situations in Kenya, and

decided to apply as an
exchan5re student.
To be accepted as an
exchange student, the
applicant must present letters
of recommendation and must
be selected by MSU,
Georgetown University in
Washington D. C., the
headquarters ofiSEP, and the
university the student wishes
to attend.
Some universities which
participate in the ISEP
program have language
requirements. Sutton did not
need to know a foreign
language to enroll at Kenyatta
University. English is the
official language of Kenya
because it was a British
colony.

~

present this

J .. ,.. .

Be on the lookout for
Victorman for free
Sandwich coupons\
~

.

ggo

Ssndvvich of the v.ealc
Chicken on a

Bun·

(In Store Only)
All Day
Free Delivery

'153-7716

Mon.- Sat.
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

~~ GAMEROOM
~

<t!~

Pentathlon
open to men & women
events: pool, table tennis
bowling, foosball,
and video ball
entry deadline: Wednesday,
February 29th .

.

HOW TO

KEEP YOUR SHAPE.
We've gol a perm just made for hair that's oo the run. Oay Into
Nighre from Aedken. It can take you from aerobics in the ITlOfniog
lhrough a day at the office and an eventng out. It gives you soft
curls and waves. body, movement. shine and real staying power.
And to keep your hair beautiful even In fog or rain, Oay Into Night
also contains a special moisture-controlling ingredient.
So see us today. For hair you can flaunt - ~me. anywhere.
anyway

$10 off on any Red ken perm when this ad
& student J.D. are presented. Ask for Dinah
Brints, or Danny.
Expires 2-29-84

@RED
KEN
Prescription Center
Salon

.

•

Table Tennis Mixed Doubles
.

open to men & women
entry deadline, Monday.
February 20th.

W Team Match Play &
Individual Match Play
open to men & women
entry deadline for teams-Feb. 25
for individuals-Feb. 26

\9 Video Blitz
Dixieland Center

Murray

753-0882

open to all-February 20February 24

.

.·

.·
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FREE
LEGAL SERVICE
for students and faculty

Every Thursday
1 - 4 p.m. in the SGA Office
Call 762-6951 for an appointment
Funded by the
Student Government Association

Dr. Robert Legvold

VITA
(Voluntary Income Tax Assistance)

Available
each Wednesday
through April 11
(excluding March 14)

REAGAN

.

through Soviet eyes

12- 4 p.m.

Mo.n ., Feb. 20
8 p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom

in the Mississippi Room 3rd level Curris Center "

FREE AND OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

believe what goes on
and what comes off in . ..

)bu won't

···~

Wed., Feb. 22
7 & 9:30p.m.
Curris Center Theatre
Admission: $1.25 with MSU ID
$2 general public

----
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Why Every Bride~
VISit Our Store•••
I. Bridal Regis try Service. An exciting coll~ctiun
of infomwl us wcll u' formal pattt'rns of
china. !>ilwr and ~·rr~tal
2. Great gift ideas for your attendanb
J . Socially com•ct wedding invit:~ tio n!;
4. Personal as.~istanc:-e by Rcgi,tercd Hridal
Consultants free of t:harge
5. A free gift for you to say thanh for
registering your patterns with us.

Furches Jewell"(
Court Square 753-2835
Mt.\\BER NATIONAL BRIDAL SERVICE

\

THE WEDDING GOWN of the demure Southern belle ie
beat exemplified in thia .rown - a rutned bodice with a
V -neck and ballroom eleevea of Cluny lace and aatin
rlbbone.

Traditional or trendy styles
available in !Mdding gowns
One of the first things a eleeved lace gown, many
bride-to-be should select ie her styleaareavailablethiaepring
wedding gown.
featuring chantilly lace.
T h e t r a d i t i on of Smith said that thie style of
extravarant wedding gowns wedding 10wn haa always
was originated in America by been a favorite in this part of
rich families who wanted to the country.
show off their wealth. Soon Most long gowns feature a
everyone began to imitate the train, a long extention in the
wealthy and beautiful gowns back of the gown made
became a tradition for brides. ., populu.in the 1880s by a Paris
According to Shirley Smith, designer. According to Smith,
owner of The Showcase in moat prospective brides etill
Murray, the trend this spring think of trains in terms of"the
seems to be dresses with bi1ger the better."
shorter sleeves, made from And of couree no gown
whisper taffeta fabric.
would be~omplete withOut the
With the short-sleeved bri dal headpiece . · This
gowns, many brides are tradition originated when
choosing to wear wrist-length Princess Eugenia wore a
gloves for a more formal look. diamond tiara in her wedding
However, for the girl who to NaPQleon.
prefers the traditional long(Continued on Page 16)

Brides-To-Be
Come By

Pier 1·iiDPDI'IS
When considering your selections for your
new home, we have one of the most complete
bridal registries for decorative accessories in
this area. We think you'll be pleased with the
selections and the prices.

Pier 1.iiiiPUI'IS
Bel Air Center

Murray

Steppin' out in Style

the
·-~
green door

The fun place to do your
serious shopping.
•new bumper stickers
*paddle balls
*new shipment of
novelty mugs

*yo-yos .
*brush pens
*doddle art
*paint pens

white
pear1a grey

caladium
leather

*Luggage 1/2 price!
Free giftwrapping
Dixieland Center

Layaway
753-7972

Central Shoppmg Center

---
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POPULAR WEDDING GIFTS this year run the entire gamut ofpo88ibUities. Left, a
Keepsake Wedding Cake ornament will not only decorate the newlyweda' cake but
also provide a lasting reminder of the special day. Right, a practical lift of fine
cutlery will give an edge to the new bride who wants to carve out a reputation as a
cook.

We rent wedding
and party goods

Registries, one-of-a-kind gifts
solve wedding guests' worries
What do today's brides and
grooms want as wedding
gifts? It used to be that every
couple needed a toaster or a
salad bowl.
But now, with so many
young people living on their
own or living together before
they marry, and with so many
marriages that are re·
marriages, this i"sn ' t
necessarily so.
According to Bride's
magazine, this is exactly what
wedding gift registries are for.
Registries work by providing a
clearinghouse where couples
can record the items they'd
like and guests can look over
the list and choose the gift that
suits their taste and budget.

What's new about wedding
gift registries is where they're
turning up. They started in the
1930s in jewelry and
department stores, but now
they've expanded to furniture
stores, gourmet food shops,
liquor stores, 1\\igage shops
and bookstores.
If a guest prefers not to use a
bridal registry, however, there
are still many routes to take.
For one, there are several
out-of-the-ordinary gifts that
won't likely be duplicated,
such as:
• A gift certificate to a class
that the couple can take
together - anything from
cooking to exercise to
photography. Busy

753-8201

newlyweds often don't
schedule enough time together
and such a present can provide
an incentive.
• The foundations of a home
library. An encyclopedia, for
example, is something people
don't often get around to
buying for a while.
• A telephone company gift
certificate. More and more
couples are buying their own
phones and this present lets
them choose the one that
matches their taste.
• Additions to their bar.
Possibilities are a few good
bottles of wine in a wine rack
or champagne to toast the
special occasions in their first
year torether.

Murray Tailor Shop

Downtown, (across from Peoples Bank)
8 a.m.- 6 p.m. Mon.- Sat.

Ph 759-1221

$1.00 off

Ring slwppen search
for quality diamonds
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer
A diamond might be a girl's best friend, but
for the man who has to select the ring, it might
be a different story.
Mary Lou Lyles, manager of the Murray
branch of Michelson Jewelers Inc., said
selecting a diamond is difficult for most people
if they aren't aware of the four factol'8 that
determine a diamond's value.
"The price you pay is dependent on what
quality you choose. In quality, there are four THE DIAMOND SOLITAIRE is t he
factors to consider - cut, color, clarity and ove rwhelming favorite of 69 percen t of
t h e brid e s who r eceive d ia mo nd
carat weight," said Lyles.
According to Lyles, the most important engagement ringa.
factor to consider is the cut. The ideal cut for a moat obvious flaws are carbon epota, which are
diamond ia a third of the weight above the dark epota in the diamond, and cleavages, or
girdle.
email external cracb.
Most stones do not have a perfectly
Carat weight refers to the aize of the
proportioned cut, said Lyles. "Most stones are diamond, said Lyles. Most people select a
cut (out of) proportion to put flaws in a position diamond that is higher in quality and smaller
where they won't show up so much," she in size, she said.
explained.
"Moat go for better' quality. We carry a one,
The second quality factor is color. The two and three quality, and the No. 2 quality
absence of color is the most desirable quality, sells the best. It is the best price/ quality
Lyles said.
combination," she said.
"You're looking for a stone that is white, not
Lyles advises anyone interested in buying a
yellow-tinged. The tinge makes it lower in diamond to take hia time and compare. "I would
quality."
advise people to look at stones and compare
Lyles said another factor that establishes quality in the same size range," abe said. "You
quality is clarity. Clarity refel'8 to the absence also have to trust the people you're dealing
or presence of flaws in the diamond. The two with."

200 E.maln

With $10 purchase of
photographic supplies
~ BYRON·s DISCOUNT
~
PHARMACY

Come by and Make
your Wedding
Arrongementll ·including
Catering needs at
•

II
Court Square

753-7JHJ

•
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Couples vitleotnping toodJings
should prodeed with caution

Specializing in
Wedding Cakes

t•

Bride's magazine offers the following
suggestions for videotaping your wedding:
• Speak to your clergy first. Some churches do
not permit photography of any kind during the
ceremony; others only from the back of the
church.
•To ensure that the wedding movie doesn't
become more important than the wedding
itself, you may want to tape pre-wedding and
reception events only.
• Hire the best. It's a good idea to avoid an
untested amateur - or even a pro without
wedding experience.
·

e Plan the "script" with your cameraman. A
pro will know how to cover the basics (the bride
and groom cutting the cake), but will appreciate
help in identifying not-to-miss scenes involving
relatives and friends .
• Arrange for playback. A video cassette
recorder is the machine you'll need to run the
tape on your own television set.

j

i
i•

Traditionally couples have had photographs
of their weddings taken in an attempt to
preserve the memories of their special days.
Today, however, the sights, sounds and action
of the wedding day can be kept alive on
.videotape.

• Select the package you want. Most
companies offer several, with the difference
lying in the quality oftheequipment they'll use,
as well as in the look and sound of the finished
producl
In the higher price range ($500 and up) your
wedding takes on the appearance of a real
11
movie," complete with titles and 1Jpecial
effects. Whatever you contract for, you're smart
to get it all in writing.

i

L~~.~ ·~·-·-..-?~~5;4.!!._!

LIGTS ... CAM ERA . .. ACTION,
videotaping your wedding will allow you
to relive all the memorable events.
Videotapes are taking their place
alonl&ide traditional wedding photo
albums aa a perfect way to preserve
precioue me mories for a lifetime. ·

Lay-A-Way
Up To
12 Months

• If you already own home movie equipment,
consider having film made instead of
videotape.
For a 30-minute film, expect to pay about$500
for silent, $1000 for sound film . Shop carefully
in your area for the beat price.

The Wedding
Planning
Headquarters!

• No Obligation ;
•No Pay ment Sch edule
•No finance Char ge

$100

Come Down And
Lock In A Bed
At Our Lowest
Pri ces Ever

The Showcase
:Big enough
for all Y.our
13rioal neeos
small enough
to care. . .

r·.

•,'"'v

. • 1 ·•

Let us show you the elegant and easy way! All
the partyware, decorations, albums, gifts, gift
wrap, greeting cards and candles you'll need
for weddings. showers and parties are available
in our complete Wedding Department. Pick
up our free "Bride's Guide,'' too.

\
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> '_j •

( / ·, ..

.y\ ·\
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Reodmore
Boolc-N-Card
Chet tnut HiU. Shoppintf Cen ter

121 By-Pa••
Murray, Kentucky
Viaa & Ma•tercharge
welcome

Moaday..S.tarclay
10:00-5:30

I
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Trodition(Continued fro m Page 12)
Thie spring, many brides
are chooeing the veil with· a
fl o wer wreath as an
alternative to the simple veil.
Also, hats are considered very
atylish, with the derby being
selected moat frequently.
On ce the bride has
completed her own wardrobe
for the wedding, she must
select her attendants' formal
wear.
Smith said thatdustyroseis
still the leading color for
attendants' dresses and that
periwinkle is also going to be
very popular for spring and
summer this year.
Although put years have
shown a trend toward three
attendents, Smith said that
many girl• this year are opting
for larger, more formal
weddings with five to seven
attendants.

which covers all expenses
except extra sightseeing.
Honeymooners wanting to
see Europe may take a 12-day
Newlyweds searching for tour to England, Scotland and
the perfect place in which to Wales for $1,250 per person; or
spend thoee first few daye of a 24-day Scandinavian tour,
marital bliss may chooee including the countries of
faraway placee or thoee cloeer Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
to home.
Holland and Germany, for
Far Lande Travel Agency in $3,000 each.
Murray offers eeveral options
A Hawaiian honeymoon
for those wiahing to take an
extended trip on their allows couplee to travel long
diltancee and still atay within
honeymoon.
the United Statee.
Couples getting married on
A seven-day trip to Maui
Saturday liftemoon may find with accommodations at the
that a cruise to Puerto Rico Maui Kaanapali coste $1,078.
aboard the Song of America
The tour includes a
would fit their plana.
The cruiee depart• on
Sunday from Miami. The
charge for the ·eeven-day
cruise is $1,140 per person,
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Staff Writer

Cook's Jewelry

We sell 8 brands of new
vacuums. We also rebuild
cleaners with new cleaner
warranty. We have a large
parts inventory with all kinds
of bags. We repair and
service all cleaners.

It makes a good wedding gift

l ~ ~.

1

Keel's Vacuum

Bel Air Center

roundtrip flight via American couple receives fruit and
Airlines and a Hawaiian cheese in the honeymoon suite
flower lei greeting.
upon arrival the first night for
$90.
A popular vacation package
Each additional night spent
for newlyweda wishing to stay
near home is offered by the in the hotel on the honeymoon
Marriot in Nuhville. The package ia $46. The bride is
couple will have fruit and given a gift and a 10 to 15
cheese waiting for them in the percent diecount on room rates
honeymoon suite when they is offered to the couple on their
first wedding annivereary.
arrive.
Sunday brunch and late
Special honeymoons can
checkout are provided. The
also
be arranged.
rate for the first night is $110
Far
Landa Travel Agency ia
and $44 for each additional presently
planning a trip for a
night.
couple
who
wishes to go bear·
The Radisson Plaza in
hunting in Canada on their
Nashville also offers a honeymoon.
honeymoon package. The

753-2706

·

Central Shopping Center
. Murray, Ky. 753-1606

For the Bride and Groom

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
WEDDING RINGS
1/2PRICE
Come in and see our prices

,,.
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Males pursue careers
in 'female' professioJU
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer

ABOVE, Jamea Fields, a food and nutrition major from Murray, diaplaya hia culinary
wizardry. BELOW, Jim Hudspeth, a nuraing major from Kirk~tey, conaulta with two
RNa during one of his practicuma at Weatem Baptlet Hoepital in Paducah. (Photoa
by Dean Coeeiboom)
~-'"""'l'ft""'"'ft''"._,....._..,-.:::

On the first day of the
semeeter, James Fields
walked into bia claaaroom and
took a seat. A quick glance
around the room revealed row
after .row after row of girls.
Instead of frantically
checking his schedule to see if
he were in the wrong room at
the wrong time, he eat back
and waited for claaa to begin.
Fields, a senior food and
nutrition majOT from Murray,
is a product of the diminishing
sexiat age when men majored
in engineering and pre-med
and women majored in
elementary education and
home economics.
"When I first decided to
major in food and nutrition, I
didn't realize I would ·be the
only guy," Fields eaid."It's a
popular field and I tho~ht
there would be more guys in it,
but being the only guy doesn't
bother me."
Fields said he believes more
males would like to major in
home economics, but are
afraid of the image they might
get.
"A lot of guys are afraid to
major in home economics
because they are afraid people
would think they're sissy." He
admitted that he had been
teued by some of hie friends
when
the
. he fi.rat eelected
~~
ma)or.
•
•
However, ·Fielas sho uld
have no trouble convincing
folks that he is not a sissy; be
was the light-heayyweight
winner oflast year's Purchase
Area Toughman COm~tition.

,

Vi r g i n i a S li m m e r' ,
chairman of the department of
home economics, said she has
seen an increase in the number
of males who major in home
economics, a field which baa
traditionally been avoided by
males.
"The image has changed,"
said Slimmer. "Males have
finally come to the realization
that home economica can
provide them with many skills
besides institutional skills. By
institutional skills I mean
cooking and sewing."
Although Ieee than five
percent of the students
majoring in home economica
are males, there baa been an
increase fiom previous yean,
said Slimmer.
The increasing number of
males in the department has
not bothered any of the girls,
Slimmer said, although they
once might have been
surprised to eee a male in food
preparation or clothing
conatruction claaaea.
"Once the initial recognition
of ' there's a guy in our clue,'
it's forgotten," Slimmer said,
"sometimes I think they don't
even notice."
Nu.raing, another field that
hae been traditionally female,
hae not seen a major change in
the number of malea who
select it ae a major, said
Martha Erwin, chairman of
the nursing department. She
said there are still only a few
men compared to the large
number of women.
Erwin said that those men
who did major in nursing were
(Continued on Page 18)

Campos Lights lea•..•ing new tricks
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campu Life Editor
Well, you can teach an ~ld doa new
tricks.
Mter years of messing up a
potentially fine music show with inane
dialogue and boring elrits the Campua
Lights gang baa finally made etridee to
clean up its act.

.

\

Aleo atrong for the most part were
the singing performances. Some
outstanding performances w~ on the
sonae "42nd Street," "Over the
Rainbow," "He Ain't Heavy," "Bridge
OverTroubledWater,""ThisOne'eFor
You" and "Memory."
Not only did Fern and Hill skillfully
direct their groupe but they alao proved
to be capable arrangers, arranging
many of the show's 35 songs; and
talented performers, with Fern playina
keyboarda for the band and Hill
tu.mingin a fine voice aolo on "As Time
Goee By."

review
J&
somethingmore, which is the downfall
of the show.
•
Someone may have thought that
three heads are better than one, but
this year's Campua Lights writers
have once again diaproven that theory.
White, Beth Pope and Cam Williams
offer a ecript full of the banal, unwitty
dialogue for which the ehow is
infamous.

One of the show's narrators ahnoat
hit the nail on the head during
Thursday's opening performance
when he reminded the audience that
"the music ia expecially (sic)
important." Not only is the muaic
Another notable musical highlight
important to Campua Liabte, but it is
waa
an o~ composition, "Rick's
really its only redeeming element,
For eome . reason they felt it waa
Cafe," by Kevin White, which was neceeeary to introduce every song,
Jay Fern, as band director, and 'fodd h~dled in fine faahion by the Campue even if the introduction were bad. The
Hill, aa chorus director, deserve much .._l!,ghta band.
akita moatly fell flat, and a.a one of the
characters appropriately said, "I'm
of the credit for the ahow's succeaa.
u:UlO
,. rtuna:
... tel
"'
u..
di
ce
y .or ~oue au en ,
really sorry you folb have to go
Fern's band was a standout in the thouah, the Campua Lights folb are thro
nab .o.'L!-."
wu.
show. The members displayed a areat not willing to let the music reet on ita
The choreography, by Robby Baker
deal ofprofeuionaliem and true talent. own; they inaist on giving ua

and Charlee Proffitt, aleo offered very
little to the show. During the dance
number "Maniac" the dancing eeemed
to reach ita height of aluggiahneea and
sloppineu.
Technically, the ahow had aome
flaws in liahting and sound, but was
an.:.. improvement over past Campua
Lighte performancee.

Our aood frienda at Campus Liahte
are learning, however, and their
increued emphasis on music ebowa
good judgement on the part of the
board of producers, headed by Michael
McClure, and director Ronnie Oliver.
Now next years trick will be
learning to cut worthless fat from a
baaically aood abow.

Campru 1 ; ..hu continue• ita run
AHfJ
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
Sund4yat3p.m.inLovettAuditorium.

r Bridal Regis
Is For You ...
TODAY

information, conta ct Dr .
WEDNESDAY
Exhibition. The National Roger Reich muth, music
Film. "Private School for
Council on Education for the department chairman.
Girls" will be shown at 7 and
Ceramic Arts juried memben'
9:30 p.m. in the Curris Center
traveling exhibition wiiJ be
Theater. Admission is $1.25
MONDAY
presented in the main level of
for students and $2 for
Visiting artist series. Dale non-students.
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Wedig of Northern Michigan
Included are 23 pieces , University will present a
THURSDAY
representing an equal number blacksmithing workshop
Band Festival. Quad·state
ofartists from across the U.S., today and Tuesday; a slide senior band festival will start
selected from the original lecture on his work Tuesday today and end Saturday.
exhibition of 32 works. The from 8 to 9 p.m.; and a There will be a concert at 1
ceramics are primarily metalsmithing workshop p.m. on Saturday in Lovett
s culptural and represent Thursday and Friday, all in Auditorium. There is no
varied approaches and the Clara M. Eagle Gallery. A admission charge. David
techniques. An opening fee of$5 per person is required Wells is festival coordinator.
reception will be held at 7 p.m. for the workshops. Admission
tonight. The public is invited. to the lecture is free. For
The exhibition lasts through complete information contact
the MSU art department at
March 7.
762-3748.
(Contin ued from Page 17)
Musical production .
Lecture. Dr. Robert Legvold
" Campus Lights, " the
traditional production will speak on "Reagan easily accepted by the women.
Jim Hudspeth, Kirbey, a
written , directed and Through Soviet Eyes" at 8
senior
nursing major, said
p.m.
in
the
Ballroom
of
the
perfonned by members of the
that although be has been
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Currie Center .
accepted by his female
Alpha Iota music fraternities
Film. "Orpheus," a French
will be presented at 8 p.m. film directed by Jean Cocteau, classmates and patients he
today and Saturday and at 3 will be shown at 2:30 and 7 baa worked with, there was an
p.m . Sunday in Lovett p.m. in the Currie Center initial curiosity.
"Patients are always
Auditorium. Admission is Theater. Admission is free.
curious," Hudapeth said. "I'm
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for
a pretty big guy-6 feet 2
students.
inches, 215 pounda-and the
TUESDAY
patients
aometimee look a t me
SATURDAY
Faculty recital. John
M usic s c holarship Schlabach, trumpet, with and think 'ia this really my
auditions. Auditions will Richard Scott, piano, will nurae?' But I have a job to do
begin at 9 a.m. in Farrell perform at8 p.m. in the Recital and I just don't think about it.''
" At first, people were
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine Hall Annex of the Price Doyle
Arts Center for all entering Fine Arta Center. There is no curious," he said. "Once their
curiosity is satisfied, they
music majors. For further admission charge.
become very intereeted."

Males--

•The bride-to-be registers h er gilt
selections
•Selection s are displayed
• Announcem ent is placed in the
pap er with.bride 's picture
•Deliver gilts for p arties
•Bride recei ves a k eep sake from
The Bamboo Garden
Bn"~

Cvl'l"',.
Furnitul'f'
~

Pil~trim
ClorJ.~
Bad.. et~

For more information,
con1act SGA Office

762-8961

$129

(does not Include transportation)

DEADLINE FRIDAY, FEB. 17

t:.nd),.,.
l'irturr~

Kitrhf'n Arrt'~~ri,.!l

Ph•turr Framl'll

A...~ ~AM a~() liA~DtN
on the ct. square

753.0317

Complem Aut> Glass Shop

D&W
Auto Supply
5125. 12thSt
Munay,Ky
75346fi3

SPRING BREAK '84
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
MARCH9-18

Gl•u

\
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Play.auditions. to be Mld
The Murray-Calloway
County Theatre's Playhouse
in the Park will hold auditions
for ita upcoming production
"A Thousand Clowns ."
Casting for Herb Gardner's
play will be held at the old
freight depot in the
Community Park from 3 to 5
p.m. Sunday.
Parte for "A Thousand
C l o wns " include the
following:
Chuckles the
Clown (Murray Bums), male
mid 30's ·early 40's; Nick
Bums, Murray's precocious
nephew, male 13·16; Albert
Amundson, male social
worker, early to mid 30's;
Sandra Markowitz, female

social worker, mid 20's-early
30's; Arnold DumB, Murray's
brother and agent, male, mid
30's; and Leo Herman, the
network boss, male,mid to late
40's.
"A Thousand Clowns" ia the
story of Murray, alias
Chuckles the Clown, a popular

children's show
become UIIII~IIIL,;IIItsllt~ .
job and quite
nonconformist
Murray baa a nPt\hl.liM
the guardian
nephew, and uvu ......n•
don't make good
least the welfare
think. so.
According to
director, " A
Clowns" is one of
American playa '"""•"""
recent years. The
open March 15. If vo1-1~e
able to attend
auditions, you may
theatre at 759-1752
information.

I

SUMMER JOBS
$2000-up for summer
l'tlD'rll:Sl CORPORAl lONS HAVE SUMl·ifR JOB OPENI NGS IN

THE FOLLOWINGKENTUCKY COUNTIES:

JUGGLING FLAMING TORCHES, Robert Nelson, "The
Butterfly Man," performed in the Stable• Tueaday
evening. (Photo by David Tuck)

radio/TV
MONDAY
Clnclnnad Symphony On:hnt.ra. 1:30

wlam fm/91.3

Chrosuan
Crrttenden

Buller

0&VI$SS

Caldwell
Callaway
Carlisle

Edmonson
Full on
Graves

AtiD
&.ci!OICI
Benton
C•nnon
Carroll
Cheetham
Chatter

Coli"

HancocHenderson
Hickman
Hopkinl
Li vingston
L094n

lyon
McCrecken
McLean
Mallhall
Muhlenberg

011•0

S.rnpson
TOdd
Trigg
Umon
Warren
Webster

THE FOLUNING TEN~lESSEE COUNT! ES ~

Croel<ell
Oe..clson
O.C.tur
01ckson
Oyer
Fayette
Fran-lin
GibSon

0.111

Humpn re ~

HardemAn
Hardin
Haywood
Hendetton
Henry
Hickman
Houston

uka
uucs.relaJe

INTERVI £WING ONE DAY ONLY-

Lawrence
L-la
Lincoln
MoNtlry
M.CSIIOD

...1'111aft
Maury
Montgomery
Moo••
Ob1on
Rappy
Robertton
RuthatfOI'd

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 21,

Stewart
Summer
Tipton
Weyne
Weakley
Wilhameon
Wllaoo

198~

Apply in person at rhc Mississippi Rm. , HSU Un iv~ r si ty Ce nter
lnr~rviews will be conducted at 10 :00, 11 : 00. 12 :00, 1 · 00, 2 :CO ,
) , 00 , 4 :00, 5 00
•
In t erviews wi ll l ast 30 to 40 mi nu t es .

p.m.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
MonalnJ Edition. 6:30a.m. National Public

n.,...

Radio p - l . t . 11.t unique momi111
rn111&2U1~ taaturinc. ovulb- boure of ne-.
information md featww with l~al ana1
NiiJio.W nawa frcm WKMS.
Adventure• In Good llla&le. 9 a.m. and
7p.m. Kart Hau illuatrel.tl a mualeal theme
with iruricblful commentary and muical
ucerptl.
Radio Reader. Noon and 6 p.m. Dick Ee~ll
reada from current blll.ttlleu.
Lunch Break. 12:30 p.m. Jane Moore hoetl a
mid-dey break for ntwe and feahuee.
Alle~o. l p.m. (2 p.m .. on Friday) Mark
Rtinhardt preKntl an ~n,oyable pt01ram of
daaaical muk.
All Thl,..• Conalderecl. 4 p m. The •-rd·
winning 9Q-minute ne-•• and ftaturee
maJ&rine ia p_,ted by National Ploblic
Radio.
Speak Euy.t'>::JO p.m Mark Ranhlll'Cithoeta
the popular call·in proaram.

TUESDAY

Joe Frank--Lie.. 6:30 p.m. A etory il told
recountina' the odd IX)I4rim~ of m
American in~ee oM- in Viotnam; a
pair o f radical feminll\1 and a
ni1btwaldUDAD.

WEDNESDAY
Radio Repertoi'J Tbealer. &:30!).m.IW!io
Rep. preMnl.t a i;Jrodudion of • f'or EameWith Love and Squalor," baaed on a tborl
ttory byJ .O. SaUinrerattin En1landin 19-44.

HE'S A BIG-CITY KID IN A SMAU TOWN WORLD.
HE'S GOING TO LIVE BY HIS ONN RULES.
EVEN IF HE HAS TO BREAK EVERY ONE OF THEJRS.

THURSDAY
The Bob A Ray Pabllc RadJo Show. 6:30
p.m .

DMU-tvll
IIONDAY· THUR8DAY
Newa 11 6:30 pm. Half an bo111 of ·
ll'<>rll and wee.lher 111 broadcut lin !'rom

MSU·TVU .

TODAY

ConC4!rt BaDd Review. I p.m.

SATUJlDAY

Aile"
S.llard

•

The Thiatle A Shamrock. 9 a.m. The
traditional mwric and 10111 or Scotland i•
performed.

SUNDAY
Telkbadt with Jarry Gelorin. 8 p.m. Jf!n'Y
Galvin boatea u.n)' cell·in pt'OI't&mon not_.
..,.,... top\C&.

TODAY
8PGtlllbt on llurray. 6 p .m.
lfoofbeate. 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
8poc,Upc on II~)'. 6 p .na.
THURSDAY
Hoon.eete. 8 p.m •

Duane's Place
VW Parts and Service
Specializing
in bugs
StudentS get 10°/o Off
with MSU 1.0.

Mon ..:sat.

Lynn Grove, KY

435-4272

a.:s

PARAITIJUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A OONIEL mELNICK PAO()L[TION
A HERBERT ROSS Fllm·FOOTLOOSE·KEVIN BACON·LOAI SINGER
DIANNE WIEST AND UOAN UTBGOWJ ·EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
DANIEL maNICK ·WRITTEN BY DEAN PITGFDRD •PRCXIJCEO BY
LEWIS J RACHmU.. AND (Rflj ZArnN •I:HCTEO BY HERBERT ROSS
Flfll Tl-£ Plf'E18lK FFml Wfll.f£N ~·ORJGNI. ~PICTURE
SCl.NJTFR:K RLBlJTl 00 COLt.m31A RfflHlS FNl CRSSETTES
"
-~ (DI
---r
A._PfiRTD.M
Pl:l\.R:{~ _:...
, •• •~
£!--------...~.:::.]
wiUCiiD~te.,t..
. . . .._._ _ _

-JIG-.•

.

-

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Student wins Nashville trip
by naming SGA radio staU.on
Bart Washer won a free trip
to the Nashville Volunteer
Jam for himself and a friend
by coming up with the call
letters WPHD for the Student
Government radio station.
The name-the -station
contest, sponBored by the SGA
radio station, received 225
entries, according to Pat
Zoeller, station director.
"We're really pleased with
the res ults," Zoeller said.
"What the disc jockeys liked
(was) the Docs of Rock, and
(WPHD ) worked in
academically."
In fact, the D.J.s like the
name so much they now refer
Bart Washer
to themselves as the "Docs of
Washer
said he did not
Rock" and will soon be
awarding "Docs of Rock expect to win the contest.
Diplomas," according to WPHD standa for "nothing
but a doctorate degree," he
Zoeller.
These diplomas will be said.
But he was more than happy
awarded to students and
faculty who contribute to the to go to the Jam, spend the
night in ~e Nashville Hyatt
University.

and have brunch the next
morning, all tree. And he had a
little extra bonus.
"We got snowed in and
didn't make it back until
Monday," he said.
Washer said the concert,
which lasted from eight to 10
hours, was a sell-out. "They
couldn't get enough tickets for
that place," he said. "It was
mostly country music; Crystal
Gayle, Tammy Wynette, and
the Charlie Daniels Band
played for two hours righ t in
the middle of it; that was
great."
Another part of the concert
that Washer really enjoyed
Wl:l8
that "Stevie Ray
Vaughan (David Bowie's
former guitarist) was there;
that dude can jam," he said.
Zoeller said the radio station ..
chose the Volunteer Jam as
the prize because of its
national reputation and
because it would be longer
than a regular concert.

for your iiidor•nado~
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The new initiates of Alpha
Gamma Delta are as follows:
Valerie Lou Anderson,
Benton; Lori Armstrong,
Irvington, ill.; Amanda Lee
• Barker and Melanie Ann Cox,
Julie
both of Danville,
Katherine
Boyd,
Caruthersville, Mo.; Mary
Louise Edminston, Mitchell;
Valerie Lynn Fister,
Memphis, Tenn.; Anne Flynn,
Muncie, Ind.; Missy Graves,
Humboldt, Tenn.; Lisa Harris,
Paducah; Lisa Ann Heussner,
Pekin Ill.; Jennifer Ann
Holland, Cadiz; Mitzi Lewis,
Clinton; Kathy Jo Martin and
Kecia Mays, both of Mt.
Vernon, ill.; Amy Mathis,
Benton; Jan Marie Ogleeby,

Hopkins ville; Leslie Orr,
Malden, Mo.; Jayne Ann
Richey, Marion, Ill.; Traci
Smith, Calvert City; Treasa
Workman, Hazelwood, Mo.
The new pledgee are Julie
Davis, Harrisburg, ill.; Aggie
Kramer, Owensbor o; and
Angela Smith, WeatMemphis,
Ark.
ALPHA L AMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta will
have an initiation ceremony
Monday for members accepted
last semester. All members
and alumni are enco•n aged to
attend. The initiation will
begin at 8 p.m. in Room 103 of
Faculty Hall. Refreshments
will be served after the
meeting. For further

First Impressions
Jne118Wear

60%

Winte
Clothes
Chettnut HiU. Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
753-5701

information contact Alan
Perkins at 762-2422.
TAU KAPPA EPSI LON
The new member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon is Michael
Hatz of Carmichael, Calif. The
officers for the spring semester
are ae follows: Willie Davie,
Clarksville, Tenn., president;
Michael Hatz, Carmichael,
Calif., chaplain; Christoper
Hazen, Dongola, Ill.,
treasurer; Douglas Humes,
Mayfield, sergeant at arms;
Vincent Hughes, Huntingdon,
Tenn., vice president; Timothy
Malueg, Central City,
fraternity educator; Michael
Morrill, Mayfield, secretary;
and Kenneth Wyman,
Paducah, historian.

MATTING CLASS
TUESDA'/ AT 5: 30P.M.
PRICE: $3.00
Foe< MOC<E INFOQh\1\rtON C.A.I..L,
762-6119
"'DI\QKQOOMS OPEN"

ARTS & CRAFTS
Cl.Cl~IS CE_NTE~

Economy lire and Service
·203 Main Street

753-8500

Complete Car Service
Alignment
Oil change & wbe
Brakes
Tune-up
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Shocks
Batteries
Complete lire Service
Name brand tires below wholesale prices
Goodyear- Kelly - Multimile
Del1a - B.F. Goodrich
Sport Wheels & Accessories
This week's Super Service Special
Oil change & Lube .................... $8oo

Alignment.. .................. $1 SOO
Complete Tune-up ... $3500
48 mo. battery............... $40lD

---------------------------·
Delta Dura - Steel Radials
50,000 M ile Warranty
Now on Sale - 25 o/o off
All Sizes
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sports
Greene's defensive shift
effective in victory
By LONNIE H ARP
Sport• Editor

If there were any tremors
felt in the Murray area last
night, it probably wasn't the
earth settling it was
probably the roof of Racer
Arena rattling its hinges.
The crowd at the MSU
Fieldhouse was more vocal
than usual as they watched
the Murray State team rally in
the second half of a game
against the University of
Akron to clinch an 83-76 OVC
win.
The rally came after Racer
coach Ron Greene switched
his defensive alignment at
halftime. Greene had watched
Akron's Joe Jakubick score 21
first-half points when h e
decided to implement a "box·
and-one" zone defense.
In the box-and-one, two men

are posted in zones along the
baseline while two more
defend in zones around the
free throw lines (therefore the
box). Thefreeman,in thiacase
senior guard Stewart, playa a
man-to-man defense, in this
case on Jakubick.
What that defense did was
allow Jakubick only aix
second-half points.
With Jakubick stymied, the
Racer offense waa able to
control the ball. Even without
the talents of senior guard
Lamont Sleets who was
aidelined by a leg injury. No
determination h as been made
about Sleets' return date.
Greene said he waa pleased
with the patience and
intelligence of his offense,
which was led by forwards
Craig Talley who added 26
points and Vada Martin who

had ~l. Craig Jones h ad 16 in
replacing Sleets and all three
had
game-h igh seven
rebounds.
The Racers trailed Akron by
three at the half and swapped
baskets with the Zips early in
the second stanza. But at th e
7:12 point of the half, MSU
exploded to score 14
unanswered points which
boosted the Racers to a ninepoint lead
"I was pretty satisfied,"
senior point guard Stewart
said of his defensive effort.
"He didn't have the ball in his
hands that much and that is
really the key."
"It was what I've been
looking for,'' Greene said. "We
gave a good effort."
The Racers shot 54 percent
from the field in the game,
compared to Akron's 48
percent. The Zips hit on 86
percent from the free throw
line while the Racers shot over
95 percent from the free throw
line, hitting 21 of 22 tries.

a

Racers, Penguins play
for OVC's third spot
last night's contest with OVC
rival Austin Peay wh ile
Murray State faced the
University of Akron.
The Racers will look to
avenge an earlier loss against
Youngstown, when Penguin
forward Kevin Cherry tosaed
in a shot at the buzzer to give
the Penguins a 59-57 victory.
The Penguins feature the
talents of 7-1 center Ricky
Tunstall, who leads the league
in blocked shots. YSU will
likely start Ray Robinson and
Troy Williams, both 6-7
juniors, at th e forward
position. Guards will be 6-1
junior Cherry and 5-11
sophomore Bruce Timko:
MSU defeated Akron last
night, 83-75 while
Youngstown defeated Austin
T h e Penguins curren tly Peay State University, 62-57.
stand at 16-8 overall, followin1
{Continued o n Page 22)

T h e Pen 1u in a o f
Younptown State will waddle
into Racer Arena tomozrow
night in what might be a battle
for third place in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Racers and the
Penguins are within one-half
game of each other .
Youngstown was at 7-4 in the
leque, good enough for third
place, while the Racers record
stood at 6·4 following
Thursday night wins
"Youngstown State is a
particular concern because of
their strength inside," MSU
coach Ron Greene said. "They
really crash the boards and
play a physical game. That
type of team has given us
problema all year long."

Jakubick makes his point, despite style
By LONNIE HARP
Sports Editor

oe Jakubick has never been recognued as a
normal basketball player. But as Jalrubick
made his lOOth start before fans at Racer
Arena. nobody was ready to argue his style.
Jakubick is usually recognized for his offensive
abilities. The 6-5 senior guard for the University of
Akron has an awkward shooting style, but style seems
only minor after scoring 2,415 career points and leading
the nation in scoring.
But Jakubick is more than a scorer. He is as complete
a player as there is in the Ohio Valley Conference. Not
only does he rank first in scoring average, but he also
tops the league in steals with 51.
" I look at myself as an all-around player," the quiet
J akubick said during the team's recent stay in Murray.
"I think I rebound well, I think I play good defense and I
look at myself as a solid offensive player. Offensively, I
can penetrate, I can pass off on a drive, I can shoot from
outside - I contain everything to be a well-balanced
offensive player."
Saying that J akubick is able to shoot from outside is
like saying Mr. T enjoys jewelry. Even though he
consistently leads the OVC in scoring, he dwells more
on his defensive skills, wh ich are often overlooked.
"A lot of times people say, 'Well, if he's scoring that
much, does he play defense?' That bothers me more
than anything else. I take more pride in steals and
rebounds and that because it shows other things you do
in the course of the game that a lot of time people don't
recognize."
·

J

The slim Jakubick is quiet by nature. He doesn't
believe that he deserves all the credit for his success.
"People are always saying stuff. My teammates do a
great job of getting me recognition by getting me the
ball in the right situation. Russell Brown and Michael
Dowling, our two point guards, have done an excellent
job." Jakubick continued to name the rest of his
teammates and credited them for some part of his
· success. "They deserve credit," he said. "I really feel like
they' re just as much a part of the team, ifnotmore, than
me."
· Jakubick spends a lot of his time joking and laughing
with his teammates. He blends in well. There is no ego.
He's just one of the guys.
EVEN WITH AN AWKWARD STYLE, Joe
Jakubick geta -the job done. Jaku blck
scored 31 in his final Murray appear ance
last night. (University of Akron Photo)

person, which I am I guess," Jakubick said.
Jakubick is playing in his final OVC games which is
a relieffor many ofthe league's coaches who h~ve yet to
find a way to effectively defend against him.
Jakubick scored 47 points against Murray State last
season in the. opening round of the OVC post-season
tourney and earlier this season, he poured in 35 points
against the Racers.
"I don't have much interest in the defense," Jakubick
s~d . "I look and try to see what the defense is going to
g~ve me. In a game, everything I do is instinct."
Jakubick believes he will be drafted by the National
Basketball Association but only speculates on his
chances of making a team. But his primary interest is
obtaining his degree, which he will have to work on next
year.
"I think it's fair to say I'll get drafted into the NBA "
Jakubick said. "lfl get a chance that's all I can ask.
not counting on making it, but I feel I have a chance. I
want to get my degree too. Really my main concern is
getting my degree."
Jakubick said that he was helped in athletic
endeavors by his family, to whom he remains very close.
He recalls basketball games with his two older brothers,
who will gladly accept the credit for little Joe's present
success.
He said that playing basketball as a youth probably
affected his shooting style, since he was forced to do
anything he could to score. Coaches at basketball
clinics tried to modify his form, but Jakubick didn't
want to tamper with succesa.
And he appreciates the freedom he receives from his
coach, Bob Rupert. "I don't base that much importance
on scoring," he said. "All I want to do is every game,
after the game I want to be able to say 'I tried my best.' I
want coach to say that I tried my best and I want my
teammates to say that I tried my best. If I can please
them and myself, I'll be satisfied."
Really, Joe J akubick is n ormal. He enjoys h_is fx:iends
and family, he likes to travel and enjoys fishmg m the
summer. He likes Murray too. "I enjoy playing at
Murray more than any other place in the OV~ ,''
J akubick said. "I like the crowds they draw and I hke
the arena.
" I try to come and pluy every night and have fun and
enjov playing. If people come and enjoy watching me
play: well that makes me feel good. I feel honored."

r.:n

Jairubick will leave the OVC as its leading scorer. He
hab a career scoring average of 23.4 per game. He has
" I think of myself as a player who is playing averaged more than 100 rebounds per year and has
basketball and doing something I really enjoy. I'm almost 300 career assists.
On the court, he is a star; off the court h e is just one of
having fun when I'm playing. I enjoy th e game and I
think most people look at me as being mostly a quiet the guys. Ah, success.

...
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The Murray State rifle team took third place laat weekend in
the Ohio Valley Conference Invitational at Tennesaee Tech
U niversity.
The MSU team competed without the services of top shooter
Pa t Spurgin, who was training in Norway with the U.S . Olympic
team.
The rifle team put together scores of 4,468 in the small bore
competition and 1,497 in the air rifle section in a tune-up for this
weekend's collegiate sectional competition.
Murray State will host Western Kentucky University,
Tennessee Tech , University ofTenneeeee-Martin, Nichol State,
Arkansas State and the University of Alabama-Birmingham in
the sectional competition today and Saturday at Roy Stewart
Stadium.

1. Lamont Sleets
2. Craig Talley
3. Vada Martin
4. Brian Stewart
5. Mike Lahm

By MICHEAL HARDIN
Reporter
Murray State's men's track
team waa in competition with
some of the nation' a beat track
squads as they traveled to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., for the
Middle Tennessee State
In v itati onal meet last
weekend.
MSU finished fifth behind
track powerhouse Auburn
University who totaled 145
points. Southeast Miaeouri
finished second with 143,
followed by MTSU at 111 and
Memphis State at 33.
Murray track coach Jay
Flanagan felt his team turned
in a good performance. "There
were some great individual
performances," he said. "The
team is coming along just fine,
considering the number of

membera that we have redshirtin« thia aemeater."
Dave Small led the MSU
team with a eecond place
finish in the triple jump with a
leap of 50 feet - a personal
beat: Small also finished
fourth in the long jump at 23-3
3/ 4. Albert Stamee placed
sixth in the shotput with a
throw of 43-2 112. Scott Hafeli
and Kyle Pavelonis placed
fourth and fifth respectively in
the pole vault with jumps of 15
feet.
William Jordan ran the mile
in 4:13.39, good enough for
fifth. He also placed fourth in
the 1,000 meter run with a time
of2:14.66. TheMSU mile relay
team finiahed fourth with a

\ime.

The Racers currently rank
fifth in the conference in
scoring offense. The Racers
place fourth i n scoring
defense.
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Ace Calc spreadsheet
Basic and c basic
languages

I The Franklin Ace 1200 1
1 and the Ace 1000 now I
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I
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.' Enthuaiaam for -Murray
State
. 2.7 Cumulative G.Px
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VISA"' and MaaterCard• Credit Carda Now Available
to Studenta through 1'V'Il:SAVEPt• 'a lankActton ProgramI
No Mntru'n InCome Of Job ReQuremenl$
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Student Dept 112276 Wilkins Avenue I RockvUie , MD 20862
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Tech Sllt-prised by Lady Racer win
...

The Lady Racers beat Tech
When Tennessee Tech
visited Racer Arena last in both scoring and
Tht11'8day night for a matchup rebounding. The final score
with the Lady Racers, the was 83-74. MSU tallied 49
Golden Eagles, who then bad rebounds to Tech's 32.
"We played a very, very
sole possession of the OVC's
top spot were expected to be good ballgame, " MSU
easy winners. But things women's head coach Dr. Jean
Smith said. "We had excellent
turned out otherwise.
The Golden Eagles, 7-2 in defense."
the conference, now share first
Lori Barrett was the leading
place with Eastern Kentucky scorer for the Lady Racers
and Middle Tennessee State with 28 pointe. Karen Hubert
universities. The visiton were added 25 points and Melody
probably a little surprised to Ottinger added 18 points for
take a nine-point lose, since MSU.
Middle was tied for eecond
they defeated MSU by 31
points on Jan. 26.
place in the OVC, prior to their

game on Saturday night at
Racer Al-ena. Middle was the
victor, giving MSU their only
loss at home aince they began
their eight game home stand
on Jan. 31. The Blue Haidel'8
won, 84-67.
"They beat ua 41 points
there," Smith said. ··we didn't
do the job we knew we needed
to in terms of board control
against Middle. But we did
play them a better game .''
Miasiaai.ppi College brought
the nation's 16th leading
scorer in Division I to Racer
Arena Monday night. Rita

Howell scored 20 points,
however the Lady Chocs were
defeated 83-69 in the contest.
"We managed to pull the game
out at the tail end by hitting
our free throws/ ' Smith said.
"It was close all the way.
"They beat us six points at
their place in December,"
Smith said. "We did not play
very well. We made an awful
lot of turnovers which we
haven't been making. We did
outrebound them 42-31."
The Lady Racers are
entertaining guests from Ohio
thia week. They hosted Akron

last night; and will face
Youngstown State tomorrow
night.
"Akron beat us one point
there ; while we beat
Youngstown by one on their
floor," Smith said. " Both
Akron and Youngstown have
very fast speed, and are good
shooters, especially on the
outside.
"They're fighting as hard aa
we are to get the fourth epot in
the conference, ao we can be in
theOVCtoumament. We need
to win without queetion thete
two games," Smith said.
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FROM THE SIDELINES, MSU women'• head coach
Dr. J ean Smith lend• aupport to her team. (Photo by
DavidTuek)

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
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NEW CHEVROLET COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCING
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Find the Ph balance on WPhD.
where the Docs of Rock deliver a
blend of Top 40 and Album Rock
from 7-9 am and 3pm-mldnlght,
Monday-F'rlday. Or, Saturday
and Sunday, you can tune In
from 8 am to midnight.

Interested In applying for a
position as a WPhD.
Salesman?
Applications
accepted until Feb. 22. For
more Information, call
762-3822.
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Youngstown- - - The Racers defeated EKU
(Continut>d from Page 21)
The Racers will make their earlier this season, 66-60 at
final :oad trip of the regular Racer Arena.
baskett.all season next week,
MSU will face conference
beginning with a Thursday
night game at Eastern leader Morehead State next
" Kentucky University. The Saturday night as they
Colonels were 3-6 in the OVC complete their east Kentucky
prior to laet night's action.
road trip.
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SCRUB SHIRTS and PANTS•••
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CHARGING AHEAD, Racer forward Crail Talley
drivea•down t h e lane tor a layup alfain at Tenneuee
Tech Univeralty. (Photo by Lonnie Harp)
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Earn Over $900 A Month
While Still In School~
Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
you might qualify to get a check for
more than $900 every month .

'·GREAT GATTI'S
GETAWAY

l

~forms

$1.00 Off

=-

a year of graduate-level training you can't

As an offic~r in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can
The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The
'bility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
........_. propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most
·esa:N!clre•professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields .
'
a<l'lltllll to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
That's in addition to a ful l benefits package.
about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer

When you pr...nt thla coupon
to our driver or caahler.

o"'' not good with other apeclala

lt _________
Limit on• coupon per cuetomer.
__ - -- ----- ----- - ~

When you' successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional $6,000
bonus. On top of that you
get anywhere else at any price.

.:

Medium Plzza _

Good thfU Feb.29

.

It's part of the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program . And the nearly
$22,000 you can earn whiJe
still in school is just the
start.

a..tii81St. ·

JU6656

Call
1-800-238-5580, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., or sign up at the
Career Placement Office prior to F eb. 21 for on-campus
interview Feb. 21-23.

. . . . ____Navy Offtcers Get Responsibility Fast._
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'Racers are back' in OVC

after pair of home victories
TENN.
TECH 72
MSU75

Mter running out to a 12-0
lead at the outset of the game,
Ron Greene's basketball
Racers were able to hold offthe
Ohio Valley Conference's
second place team , the
Tennessee Tech Golden
Eagles.
The Racers went on to win
the game by three after an
anxious finish. The MSU
squad led by five going into
the final two minutes of the
game, 73-68. Tech scored two
unanswered baskets, to come
within one point of the Racers
with little more than a minute
remaining.
Mter running down the
clock, the Eagles called a pair
oftimeouts, but turned the ball
over on a walking call. With l 0
seconds remaining, MSU's
Lamont Sleets drove past
Stephen Kite to score on an in·
bounds play. Tech's last shot
fell short and a Craig Talley
rebound ensured the win for
the Racers.
"We beat the league leaders
tonight," Greene said after the
game. " As far as I ' m
concerned, the Racers are
back."
MSU was led in scoring by
Talley with 16. Vada Martin
and Sleets poured in 12, while
Brian Stewart added 10

points. The Racers were led in
rebounding by Talley with
seven.

MTSU63
MSU75
Thursday night's cliff
hanger was Saturday night's
landslide as MSU buried the
visiting Blue Raiders of
Middle Tennessee State
University by a dozen, 7&63.
A second-half run fueled by
several fieldgoals from Sleets
and Craig Jones saw MSU
jump out to a seven point lead
with 12 minutes left. MSU led
by as many as 17, but Middle
Tennessee closed the margin

·.~P~~:A!Jfl/$s1. ~9

to 12 by the end of the game.
The win lifted the Racers
within one-half game of
Youngstown State, who began
the week in third place in the
conference.
Sleets finished the game
with 18 points while Mike
Lahm and Jones added a
dozen each for the Racers.
Lahm led MSU rebounders
with 11.

Ste•k Finger B••ket
4 ••••k flngen,frtea,al•w.olckle,to•ated bun
& Reg. drtnk. Good Feb.17 thru Feb.23
Conve!'lient Drive Through Window

TJ's Bar-B-Q
Chestnut St.

Factory Discount
Shoes

TSU69
MSU52
The Racers led a non·
conference away game by
eight points half way through
(Continued on Page 27)

Sale on Ladies' Shoes

If you've tot the time.
we·ue tot the Jobl

1/2 dozen for

$26.95

An,one Interested In becomlna a
Paid SPOrts writer for the Morra,
State News should aPPW b,
Monda, at the neWSPaPer office In
the lobb, of the Old Student
Center.
You mlaht not become famous.
but at least ,ou·u have somethlna
to do.
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Morehead continues winning,
lengthens lead in conference
Red-hot Morehead State has
taken over first place in the
men's Ohio Valley Conference
basketball standings while, on
the women's aide, a first-place
logjam baa developed among
Eastern Kentucky, Middle
Tennessee State and
Tennessee Tech universities.
Morehead's Eagles,
preseason favorites to win the
OVC crown, are currently
making experta out of the
prognosticators. Coach
Wayne Martin's team is on a
men's school record 10-game
winning streak after handily
defeating Youngstown State
and Akron this past weekend.
Tennessee Tech, which waa
tied for the top spot a week ago,
split road contests with
Murray State and Austin Peay
to fall one game behind the
streaking Eagles.
Youngstown State, which
began the week a half-game
out of first place, ended the
week a half-game ahead of
rapidly improving Murray
State.
While most attention bas
been focused on Morehead
State's effort to run away with
the men's crown, an exciting
race has taken shape in the
OVC women's basketball
standings.
After weekend activity
Eastern Kentucky, Middle
Tennessee and Tennessee
Tech are in a three-way tie for
the lead at 7-2 with Morehead
State in fourth place, one game
behind the leaders. This
week's schedule is sure to
shuffle this lineup a bit as
EKU and Morehead pay visits
to Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee.
A pair of streaks will be on
the line Saturday when

ove

••te•
Morehead State visits
Tennessee Tech in the men's
game. Morehead State,
heading into Thursday's game
with Middle Tennessee, has
not lost a conference game on
the road this season while
Tennessee Tech, prior to
Thursday's matchup with
Eastern Kentucky, has not
dropped a conference home
game.
Joe Jakubick of Akron and
Phil Hill of Eastern Kentucky
have been selected as cowinners of the Sports
Time/OVC men's Player of
the Week award. Despite two
losses by his Akron team,
Jakubick was sensational,
scoring 75 points with 12
rebounds, five aaaist.s and
three steals. The 6-5 senior
guard hit 31 of 55 field goals
and 13 of 16 free throws. He is
from Mansfield, Ohio. Hill led
Eaatern Kentucky to two wins
last week scoring 47joints
with 20 rebounds an four
blocked shots. The 6-5, 200·
pound center hit 18 of 22 field
goals and 11 of 16 free throws.
He is a junior from Snow Hill,
N.C.
Kay Willbanks of Middle
Tennessee is the women's
Sports Ti.me/OVC Player of
theWeek. As the Lady Raiders
won threetimes,movingintoa
first-place OVC tie, Willbanks
scored 44 points and grabbed
31 rebounds. TheG-4 freshman
hitl8of29fieldgoals.Sheiaa
nativeofRinggold,Ga.

Antonio Parris of Eastern
Kentucky is the men's OVC
Rookie of the Week. In EKU's
two wins last week, Parris
scored 39 points and grabbed
10 rebounds. The four-time
OVC rookie pick is a 6-2, 180·
pound freshman guard from
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tammy Burton of
Tennessee Tech is the
women's OVC Rookie of the
Week. As Tech split games
with Murray State and Austin
Peay last week, Burton scored
34 points with eight rebounds,
five assists and three steals.
The 5-10 freshman guard hit
16 of 29 field goals in the two
games. She is from Paducah.
MSU's Lamont Sleets leads
the OVC in free throw
percentage with an 89.4
completion mark. Sleetsis also
fourth in scoring, with 18.5
points per game to his credit.
Vada Martin's field goal
percentage of 56.0 puts him at
third place in the OVC.
Mike Lahm baa 20 blocked
shots; and Brian Stewart has
44 steals to take the fourth and
second conference spots in
their respective categories.
Karen Hubert leads the
conference in women's scoring
with an average of 17.9 points
per contest. She is also second
in the OVC in rebounding; and
third in the OVC in field goal
percentages. Her totals in the
two categories include an
average of 11.0 rebounds per
outing; and a .525 field goal
percentage.
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IN ARMY NURSING
YOUKFEP

ADDING NEW
SICIW.
It's importam that you re .treated with the
dignity and respect accorded an Army officer. And
it'._ impommt to \\'Ork in a modem medtcal center. earn a top salary, and tra\·el. But perhaps the
most importam aspect of Army Nursing is the
dedication to education. In Army Nur.-inJ.: \'nll
have the opportuntt)' ro attend professtonal conferences. pursue ad\'anccd de~rrees and study
a variety of nursing spt•cialril·s.
If you're a student working on your BSJ\:
or if you <1lready have a BSN and are re~i.,tered tCl
practice in the United States or Puerto Rico. look
inro Army Nur.-mg Stop hy nr c<1ll us
SFC Paula Randall
US Army Nurse Recruiter
901·521 ·4287

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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HAVE A SWEET T 00T 1

Then, try our new
peanut butter and
chocolate-layered
fudge!

Other fantastic
kinds of fudge
and cookies
available!

MOTLEY CRUE
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Basketball beefs

Friendly Racers playing weU
Wow! I finally get the
chance to write my own
column. I have waited all my
writing career for this
opportunity to knock on my
door. Today the Murray State
News, to morrow t h e
Sporting News- well maybe
not, but it's okay to dream big
isn't it?
The reason that I'm writing
the column this week is that
my illustrious editor Lonnie
Harp had nothing to 'harp on'
this week. And never being at
a loss for things to say even
when I don't know what I'm
talking about, I was more than
willing to do it.
But don't worry, basketball
is my topic and I'm somewhat
familiar with that sport. It's
played a great deal in my
neighborhood . Next to
stripping care ,it'a the No. 1
form of entertainment during
the long hot days of summer.

Racers seems to bring out the
best in him. His worst game
against the Racers occurred in
his freshman season when he
scored only 22 points- a ll but
eight of those points came
from the free throw line in the
closing minutes of a game that
Akron won.
But despite all the respect
that I have for him, I'll never
forget the upset that he and his
cohorts pulled off in the OVC
tournament last year. And he
is still the most unbasketball·
like player that I've ever had
the pleasure to watch.

animated, entertaining and
unique on the bench. You
never know what he's going to
do next. He is definitely a bluecollar coach. One thing that he
does different from moat
coaches ia that he doesn't sit
on the end of the bench. He
usually sits on the fifth seat
between his two assistant
coaches, and I've always
wondered why he does that.
He also doesn't get many
technical fouls. He must have
mastered the art of
disagreeing with officials.

Chances are that the Racers
won't win the conference title,
but if this year's team wins the
remainder of it's games, and
peaks at tourney time, the
Racers could very well be the
OVC's representative to the
NCAA tournamen t come
March.

MSU basketball players
seem to be friendlier than most
college ball players; none of
them seem to be on any ego
trips. They're all rather down
to earth when you talk to them.
And they are easy to get to
know. The only thing that
bothers me when I'm around
them is that they are so much
taller than I am.

Greene is a laugh a minute
How about those Racers?
Some folks had given them up . on the sidelines. He is so
for dead, but Ron Greene and
his valiant men refused to fold .
They rebounded from their 1-4
start in the conference to gain
sole possession of that all·
important fourth spot in the
league race. Depending on the
outcome of last night's game
with Akron and Mr. Joe
Jakubick, the Racers could
have a two-game lead over the
Tony Kendall is a staff
fifth·place team.
writer
for The Murray
Speaking of Mr. Jakubick,
State News.
that guy is a thrill to watch
and playing against the

Earlier this season there
was an editorial in this
newspaper on how the Pep
Band acted during the
introduction of the Tennessee
State players in the first
meeting with them. After
talking to some Racers this
past week, the TSU fans
returned the favor. Our Pep
Band would seem lik e
choirboys a nd girls compared
to the fans at TSU.
This was loads of fun. I hope
Lonnie gets another writer's
blocksoon-lstill have things
that I want to say.

'
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Commentary
by
Tony Kendall

Racers are
back- (Con tinued from Page 25)
the first period, but the Racers
managed to drop a 17 point
decision to Tennessee State
Univereity in Nashville.
The first half lead was
spurred by the backcourt
performance of Brian Stewart
and Sleets. The senior guard
duo accounted for 20 of the
Racers firet 26 points.
TSU rallied to tie the
Racers with five m inutes
remaining in the tint half and
went to the lockerroom at
halftime with a three-point, 3128 lead.
The Racers quickly fell
behind the Tigers as the
second half began, going
down by 13 little more than
midway through the half.
The Racers rallied to get
within five points of the
homestanding Tigers, but the
TSU stall iced the game.
Murray State was forced to
foul TSU in hopes of closing
the margin, but TSU hit its
charity shots en route to the 17
point pounding.
The Racers returned home
last night for a conference
battle with the Univereity of
Akron. The team will face
Youngetown State at home
tomorrow night before hitting
the road next week to battle
Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State univereities
on the Racers' final OVC road
trip.

•
Thlt Farm for Sale
151.8583 acrea
Note:The area containing
two mobiklhomee and a
cabin are not Included
In thls aale (3.4435 acres).
For additional Information
or offers write:
WIIUiem John 01teeen
Rural Route 2
Carbondale. Illinois

Buy direct and SAVE I
TDK SA 80 ........... ' 2.48

to ......... .. f

TDK

SA

TDK

AD 80 ..... . ..... ' 1.H

2 .38

TDK

MA 80 ........... • 5 .1t

MAX ELL UDXL·II 80 .. • 2 .58
MAXELL XLII· S 80 ... ' 3.8t
SONY UCX·S 80 .... . ' 2 .88

FUJI

METAL 80 ..... • 4 .38

--.. ·- -.......

........... ....__wi...... 2 4 MONEY- 8...CK GUARANTEE
...
.. , .......
FAST FRtENOt.Y SERVICE

·- ··

fwly , _

..,, _

,

ROER NOW I • - _ , ••• • ••

... .......

......, o c -lr lw h•• - • ' "'" 02 .0
~

.............,

..

.-

""- ' lotl l l l - .....

N 10 ,..,.•-MI•., ~Ret ch .
W.lt• •• , ,, •• Cl . . . . . .

Amencan Tape WhOiesalera
Box ~433
Clemson. sC 29632

Valerie Harper (PGl

CINE 1 & 2
It's important that you're
treated with the dignity and re#
spect accorded an Army officer.
And it's important to work in
a modem medical center, earn
a top salary. and traveL But
perhaps the most important
aspect of Army Nursing is the
dedication to education.ln Army
Nursing you have the oppor#
tunity to attend professional
conferences, pursue advanced
degrees and study a variety of
nursing s~dalties.
If you're a student working
.
.
on your BSN or if you already have a BSN and are reg1ste~ed to pracuce
in the United States or Puerto Rico, look into Arrny Nursmg. Stop by
or call us:

CALL JACKSON,MS.

601·960-4947

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
1
BE A'' YOU C N BE.

CHERI

3

7:10,1:10 M•t.S.t.Sun

FOOTLOOSE
• Lori (Fame) Slnger

...

7:10,1:55 Mat.S.t.Sun.

ANGEL
Honor stUdent by D•y
, Hollywood Hooker by Nita.

7:20,8:20 M•I.S.t.Su
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cost cutter
Sliced Freel Silver Platter Whole

Pork Boneless
Ham
Loin
)$ ,8
58

~
'"""anct Pf'kft In tflls act ~In
Feb . 15th. thru F•b . 21th
Ouant1ty tiflftt ~ . NOne IOid to dell-

'"

coovnt~ttt

, .....n.. k rooet' co.

Whole Pork Roast

Boston

lb.

U,S.D.A Cr ad e 'A' HOIIyFarm s
Fam ilY Pall MIMed Parts of

pound

Mf':tt or Rf>f'l

Kroger
Wieners

Old Fash ioned
''Hand DIPOin' Kind "

Ice

creatn

~s·

O.Wt011 Cre~ or

0 ,0, Wtntffff'Mh

colgate

Gel

Ht>tnl

Kroger
Bread

Totnato
Ketchup

'20 Ol .
l oav t>s

palls

SJ!t;!Y

White o r Buttermilk

2.s 1aa

.!.ssoo
llj 0 ~

.

croo•' ''""'···cosmetic
PuHs

.~

Mtn. Dew,
Diet or Reg.

oun•••·

Cat
Litter

Morton
PotPies

s100

84 sou~r• FPf't

scot
Towels

~$200

A~sortt>d

Flavor s In stant

Kroger
Puddings

s1oo . :~. s.,oo

~' 01
btl

s1oa ~-~·- ~jlo
YO\HChOk•

Anort.a FrO:rM

pit~.

Frying
Chicken

s'10o . ·sgc

Sli<:ed Free!

lllht.tf"(tr

pound

s

Butt

Hair

John Morr ell Colden Smolleod
Whole 7 / 9 lb. Avg ,

Pep1l Cole

...

....... " ,.,

,

VIenna
sausage

Kroger

Beans
1•.,.,
r.ln\

\ 01 ("'"\

$100
2Litre8ottld
kroqpr

LOW· Fat

Milk

c!..SJOCi

Df>l lloiOnt •

Tomato
sauce

~s1aa

SUntrlst seedleSs Navel «Lesser Quantities · lb. 2 7' 1

oranges . s4oo
=-

Fine For Cooking · IDA Red

-Apples.......... !~ s1oo

~t'dT~on

Seedless
c:rapes

~ $,39

'>unlr~t ~u 18

s;,.

Navel

oranges

~S1DO
_ (,.. ""...
Straw-

berries

.! S~DO
. .,

